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          The Virtual Wisdener 
The Newsletter of  the Wisden Collectors’ Club 

No 18, August 10th 2020.                                                                  

S ome of you may well be asking ‘Pray tell, Young Bill, why is there a photograph of a Cornish 
pas<e on the front cover of this edi<on of The Virtual Wisdener?’ And, it is a good ques<on 

that needs answering. 
Abbey, the eldest and joint most-expensive of the Furmedge off-spring was 23 recently and we 
took a trip to Blenheim Palace and although the actual Palace was closed, the grounds and a 
lovely cafe were open. The cafe had me hooked as soon as I saw ‘Cornish pas<es” were on sale. 
Now, I know that most of you view me as this excep<onally fit and handsome man in the prime 
of his life, but I will confess to a slight addic<on to Cornish pas<es - (is that why Bill is pu.ng 
Cornish with a Capital le5er?) And during the ongoing pandemic it has not been possible to feed 
my addic<on. In fact, I am reliably told by people who know that geSng illegal drugs would have probably been 
easier. Actually, no one said that, but I am using the same ‘wri<ng license’ oTen seen in the daily newspapers. 
Anyway, I digress. The Cornish pas<e at the Blenheim Palace cafe was delicious. Lorraine wearing her fitness and 
her ‘Billy needs to be alive as long as possible’ head, forbade me using the strongest language possible from 
geIng a second one and, almost sarcas<cally, suggested that I go online, on ’t’internet, to see if I could order 
some for home delivery. For the rest of the weekend I was lost in thoughts of my own personal supply of Cornish 
pas<es and low and behold, on Monday evening, I found a dealer. I imagined mee<ng in a car park late at night, he 
or she wearing a hoodie, head bowed and muMering ‘you got the cash?’ Me, nervously unwrapping a twenty and 
a ten from my bundle of one twenty and one ten, and tenta<vely asking ‘Are these the real deal?’ A half-snigger 
leaving his lips, ‘’course mate, nothin’ but the best, straight from Cornwall, if you know what I mean.’  
Well, actually they arrived in a polystyrene type box with a lovely message of thanks. 
An apology to all of you who have had to sit on late night trains and endure the waR of a Cornish pas<e in the 
shaking hands of some drunken fellow-traveller, those hands may well have been mine. Well, no longer do I need 
to wait, all 12 are now siIng in my freezer, ready and wai<ng. 
 

The arrival of the aforemen<oned Cornish pas<es took my mind off Lancashire losing to Leicestershire, but I am 
actually pleased. Pleased that not only the four-day game is back but also that Leicestershire - boMom of Division 
Two last summer with a single victory - deserved to win and what a great leveller the county game seems to be. 
There were also some cracking games: Derbyshire hiIng a 4th innings 365 to beat NoMs: Essex, seemingly 
coas<ng, then scampering to beat Kent by two wickets. Good wins for Yorkshire, Middlesex, Somerset (who then 
also defeated Northants in two days) , Sussex (in three days) and Worcestershire and just one drawn game, 
Warwickshire v Northants and even that was due to a tremendous rear-guard ac<on by Northants in scoring 507 
in their second innings to save the game. 
 

Then we had England winning a thrilling first Test against Pakistan that followed a splendid performance from 
Ireland in the one-dayers - and whilst the busy schedule of interna<onal cricket can't seem to accommodate 
Ireland, Scotland, Afghanistan or some other na<ons, surely in the world we now find ourselves there is an 
argument for all of these countries to at least play each other in one country. How about a compe<<on, held at UK 
grounds such as Leicester, Northampton, Blackpool/Liverpool, Derby…with or without crowds. Remember the ICC 
Trophy?! 
 

My simple argument is that with the money 
around in cricket surely doing something such 
as this, with or without spectators will send a 
massive signal out that everyone in the game, 
not just the main countries are being thought 
of and looked aRer. 
Oh I forgot, for part of last week the 20% off 
sale ended, to those of you who bought over 
these days a refund has been issued..it was my 
error and the sale is now back on. 

A fond ‘keep safe’ and ‘be well’ from me and 
the rest of the Furmedge Family who do not 
eat Cornish pas<es - the fools! 
 

Bill 

What have you done? 
I know that could be seen as a very accusatory ques<on, but on this occasion it 
isn’t. In fact it is a number of liMle ques<ons set by the eldest Furmedge 
daughter, 23 year-old Abbey (who was 23 on August 1st), and I hope you find 
them interes<ng enough to answer. If not, the will shall be changed and all of the 
Furmedge Trillions will go to the youngest and the usual ‘winner picker’, Libby. 
 

During COVID-19 I am interested to know the following: 
1: Which Cricket book or books have you read and did you enjoy it/them or not? 
2: Which book/s (any subject) have you read and did you enjoy it/them or not? 
3: Which film did you find the most enjoyable and why? 
4: Under the circumstances, what are your thoughts on the cricket schedule put  
    together for this summer. 
5: Is there anything you would like to see in The Virtual Wisdener? 
6: Are you a Cornish pas<e fan? 

Please email me your answers, or send them by leMer, or telephone me for a 
chat….as always your opinions are welcomed and needed. 
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To suggest that Botham is all bombast would do the 
player a grave disservice. Beneath the swagger and 
unbending determina<on there is humility, a desire to 
please and a willingness to accept advice. (Jim Laker) 

I used to give every new batsman four balls. One was 
a bouncer to check his courage, the second a fizzer to 
check his eyesight, the third was a slow ’un to check 
out his reflexes and the fourth a bender to see if he 
was a good cricketer. And if he took a single off each of 
the four balls, I knew I was in trouble.  
(England fast bowler, Harold Larwood) 

Australians v Middlesex, Lord’s August 21, 22, 1899 
On the first day the game was marred by an unseemly 
demonstra<on on the part of the spectators, happily 
without precedent at Lord’s. Resen<ng the extreme 
cau<on with which Darling and Iredale were baIng, a 
sec<on of the crowd forgot their manners, cheering 
ironically when a run was obtained, and at one point 
whistling the ‘Dead March in Saul’. Darling actually 
took three hours to score his first 85 runs. His 
explana<on was that he had a bruised foot. 
Australians 445, Middlesex 105 & 110.  
(The Times) 
 

“The atmosphere is so tense, you could cut it with a 
cricket stump.” (Murray Walker) 
 

“Since the season ended one has heard liale save 
complaints of diminished receipts and deplorable 
balance sheets. 
The natural result is that a good many people have 
come to the conclusion that First-Class cricket is losing 
its hold on the public.”  
(The Cricketer) 
 

Former Wisden editor Maahew Engel, wri<ng in 1989 
“A number of cricket writers are just back from South 
Africa, having been conveyed free of charge, given a 
maximum of food, drink, sweetness and light, a 
minimum of news and no men<on of their copy being 
subject to the Emergency Regula<ons.” 

Charles (Basil Radford) at one with Caldicoa 
(Naunton Wayne) in ‘The Lady Vanishes’, 1938:  
“You can’t be in England and not know the Test score.” 

Sir Ian Botham, commen<ng aTer the inner-city riots 
of 2011, called for the reintroduc<on of the cane in 
schools and a ban on reality TV to stop them 
happening again. 

Bargains galore 
During the 1920s, in the Brighton catalogue of 
bookseller A.J. Gaston, Wisdens from 1879 through to 
1888 were available at a shilling each. The 1896 
paperback Wisden could be bought for sixpence (when 
first issued, the cost was a shilling). 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Northants v Lancashire, August 23, 24, 25, 1939 
W.H. Lister b MerriM……31  –  absent……0 
In August 1939, Lionel Lister, Lancashire captain since 
1936, was padded at Northampton when he was 
summoned by his territorial regiment. He said goodbye 
to his team-mates, and never played another first-class 
match.  
 

C.Stewart Caine 
“The return home of the Australians was followed by 
announcements that two very prominent members of 
the team – Ponsford and Richardson – were coming 
back to England to play for Lancashire League clubs… 
There is to most of us something objec<onable in the 
idea of a man baIng for Australia in Test matches one 
season and a year later figuring as a paid player for an 
English local club.” 
 

When the heinous crimes of Colonel Sebas<an Moran 
are revealed in the Sherlock Holmes drama ‘Terror by 
Night’ (Universal Studios 1946), Dr Watson 
expostulates:  
“But he played for the Gentlemen at Lord’s!” 

When the MCC Council met at Lord’s on May 1, a 
lengthy discussion took place on the repercussions of 
the cancella<on of the MCC tour the previous winter 
(to South Africa). It was revealed that (Basil) D’Oliveira 
had received an offer from Johannesburg for a five- or 
ten-year contract at £4,000 a year plus house and car 
to coach coloured cricketers in South Africa provided 
he did not make himself available to tour with MCC. 
(The MCC offered to assist in any inquiry into this, but 
it seems that there was no substance to the offer or if 
there was, D’Oliveira never gave it any considera<on.)  
(MCC Minutes) 
 

England, set to score 85 to win against Australia at 
the Oval in 1882, lost by 7 runs. The third wicket did 
not fall un<l 51. Spofforth was bowling at his best and 
‘nervousness seized some who were reckoned on for 
runs’. One spectator dropped dead from excitement, 
and another unconsciously gnawed away the handle of 
his umbrella.  
(England v Australia-a survey of matches) 
 

We Started the game. We have the moral right to lead 
it. If we let our standards slip, the others will slip too. 
It’s up to us to impose draconian measures to make 
sure that doesn't happen.  
(Ossie Wheatley, jus<fying using his veto over the 
decision to re-appoint Mike GaSng as England 
Captain aTer the Shakoor Rana incident in Pakistan, 
1989) 
 

“I should like to say that good batsmen are born, not 
made, but my long experience comes up before me, 
and tells me, that is not so.”  
(W.G. Grace) 

The Bowler’s Holding, the Batsmans Willey
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1882: 
Australia defeated England by 7 
runs, thus The Ashes were born. 

1858: 
WG Grace, aged 20,  scored 130 and 
102* for South of the Thames v North 
of the Thames at Canterbury. This 
was the first <me that the feat had 
been achieved in a first-class or 
important match since 1877. The 
ground was described as very hard 
owing to the long drought of about 
three months. 
 

1918: 
The third of three matches between an England XI and 
a Dominion XI took place at The oval on August 5th. 
This was the first match of importance to take place on 
the ground since 1914 and over 9,000 people paid for 
admission. 
 

1976: 
England defeated Australia by 8 wickets in a limited 
overs interna<onal at Lord’s on August 4th. The first 
<me that women were permiMed to play on the main 
square at the ‘home’ of cricket. 
 

1958: 
Surrey won the County Championship for the seventh 
consecu<ve season. A strong challenge had been made 
during the season by Hampshire who led the table for 
nearly two months. They fell away during August, 
being dismissed for only 23 by Derbyshire at Burton-
on-Trent, the lowest score in post war first-class cricket 
(to date) in England. Their final posi<on of second was, 
however, their best ever in the Championship at that 
<me. 
 

1854: 
The match between Sussex and Surrey at Hove was 
played for the benefit of CH Ellis who had played for 
Sussex as a wicket-keeper since 11846. As a special 
mark of respect the Master of the Southdown 
Foxhounds aMended the match with the pack and 
huntsmen. 
 

2019: 
Ben Stokes, with an unbeaten 135 leads England to a 
record run chase of 362-9 and victory over Australia in 
the 3rd Test at Headingley. 
 

1959: 
England won the fiRh Test match against India at The 
Oval by an innings and 27 runs and for the first <me 
won all five Tests in a series. 
 

1920: 
PGH Fender scored the fastest century ever recorded 
in first-class cricket - thirty-five minutes - for Surrey v 
Northamptonshire at Northampton. In all he scored 
113* out of 171 runs in forty-two minutes. 
 
 

1945: 
WR Hammond by scoring 121 and 102 
for England v Dominions at Lord’s 
created a record by making two 

centuries in a match for the seventh 
<me in first-class cricket. The match was 
regarded as one of the finest ever seen 
on the ground. In addi<on to 
Hammond’s innings, MP Donnelly and 
KR Miller scored 133 and 185 
respec<vely, the laMer adding 117 in 
forty-five minutes with LN Constan<ne, 
the Dominions captain. 
 

1884: 
The first double century in Test cricket was scored by 
by Bill Murdoch, who hit 221 at The Oval for Australia v 
England. 
 

1900: 
The start of the only Olympic cricket match at the Paris 
games when Great Britain played and won against 
France. 
 

1963: 
By defea<ng England 2-1 the West Indies become the 
first holders of The Wisden Trophy. 
 

1972: 
Australian brothers Ian and Greg Chappell both score 
centuries in the same Test innings, the first, in the 
England v Australia 5th Test at The Oval. 
 

2019: 
Steve Smith hits 142 for Australia in the second innings 
of the first Test against England at Edgbaston, aRer 
scoring 144 in the first innings. He becomes only the 
4th batsman of all <me to score more than 140 runs 
inch innings of a Test match. 
 

1998: 
The Oval stages the first compe<<ve cricket match 
played under floodlights when home side Surrey lose 
to Sussex by 8 wickets in the 40 over day/night fixture. 
 

1919: 
One of the most famous finishes in the game occurred 
at the Oval in JB Hobbs’ benefit match between Surrey 
and Kent. Needing 95 to win in less than forty-five 
minutes in bad light, Hobbs (47) and JN Crawford (48) 
hit off the runs for Surrey in only thirty-two minutes. 
At the beginning of the season Crawford had 
reappeared in the Surrey side aRer an absence of ten 
years and celebrated his return with a brilliant innings 
of 144 not out against the Australian Forces side. 
 

1993: 
England wins the women’s World Cup for the first <me 
since the inaugural event in 1973 with a 67 run victory 
over New Zealand at Lord’s. 
 

1989: 
At the end of day one of the 5th Test at Trent Bridge, 
Australia are 301-0. 

It Happened in August
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Heroic England, death of Syd Buller:  August 1 - 7 
England’s heroic fight back aRer Barlow had 
virtually snuffed out their chances of bea<ng the 
Rest of the World with his hat-trick, led them to 
the brink of a famous victory at Headingley when 
the World side needed a fairly modest 223 runs to 
win. 
Sobers and In<khab put on 115 for the sixth 
wicket, and this was the crucial partnership. Greig 
dropped a slip catch off In<khab early on the last day—
that would have made it 82 for six. The injured pair, 
Kanhai and Richards, were forced to bat, the former 
going quickly, but Richards, 21 not out, and Procter, 22 
not out, kept Gibbs from the crease and fended off a 
magnificent English rally. 
In this match the bowling of John Snow was 
outstanding. Not that he had the luck he deserved 
either. Four for 82 in 27-5 overs, all top batsmen, were 
his second innings figures. Illingworth bowled 
beau<fully, though he under bowled himself in the first 
innings—eight overs only—when he saw the ball swing 
con<nually. BoycoM’s return was a bonus, Wilson and 
Old made sa<sfactory appearances, and perhaps the 
only player to disappoint was Greig. His line and length 
were terribly erra<c and he jeopardised a certain 
chance of touring Australia. 
Full marks to the captaincy of Illingworth, who used his 
aMack with much craR. His call for genuine pace was 
answered by Snow, whom he brought back with expert 
<ming. His use of d’Oliveira, too, who wobbled the ball 
accurately, gave England the control they required with 
the chance of wickets too. D’Oliveira (Pictured, below, 
leR) had figures of 11-6-17-0. Greig bowled three 

wayward overs for 17. 
McKenzie returns for the next Test. 
Gibbs is leR out. John Shepherd of 
Kent is also in the party. 
The close of the week brought 
biMer news of the death of Syd 
Buller (Pictured, below). He died at 
his post, during the match 
between Warwickshire and NoMs 
at Edgbaston. He was 60. 

Buller was a man of authority, yet 
gentleness. He was infinitely pa<ent and 
generous with his <me and aMen<on. 
Travelling with him earlier in the year with 
MCC in the Far East, all these quali<es he 
displayed, and with great dignity instructed 
the many devotees of the game in the law 
and the spirit. He was unques<onably the 
outstanding adjudicator of the present day. 

Kent and Derbyshire keep up their diligent 
pursuit of Lancashire in the Sunday League; 

they are both four points behind with 36 points. A very 
exci<ng finish came at Folkestone where Kent scored 
159 in 40 overs and Worcestershire 158 for 8, giving 
Kent a win by one run. 
The County Championship presents fascina<ng 
prospects. 
Mike Smith, 74 not out, led Warwickshire in a fine run 
chase to score 241 in 185 minutes and a win they had 
not merited un<l this last assault. Surrey fell short in a 
brave run chase against Gloucestershire—180 in 25 
minutes plus 20 overs, they were set. They fell six 
short. 
Somerset were involved in a sorry farce. Difficult, from 
a distance, to see how it happened. In brief, Langford 
did not declare on the last day of a rain-affected game 
against Worcestershire because he felt he never had 
enough runs on a good wicket. An angry spectator 
went to the wicket and threw the unconsumed 
remains of his sandwich tea at the feet of Hill who had 
scored four in half an hour. 

There will be more than the usual cau<on around from 
now on as posi<ons are so close in the table. With the 
Test series won by the World XI, it is good for the game 
that the chase for the Championship <tle will hold 
interest all round the country for the next three weeks. 

England have selected Peter Lever and Denis Amiss for 
the last Test. Greig is omiMed. It is Lever’s first Test. 
This season’s efforts have got him 70 first-class wickets 
at 19-44. 
 

Illingworth again; and Capri before county?    
August 8 - 14 

‘Illingworth again rescues England from collapse’—so 
read the now inevitable headlines in the 
na<onal papers aRer the first day of the 
fiRh Test match at the Oval. Illingworth was 
not out at the close of the day with 47 runs, 
and the England total was 229 for five—
Luckhurst, BoycoM, Cowdrey, Fletcher and 
Amiss out. 
 

What an incredibly consistent series the 
England captain has had. His baIng has 
always been known for its tenacity rather 
than class and stroke-play. But somehow,

The 1970 Season (part 4)

One of the most momentous decisions ever taken in cricket 
was the cancella<on of the South Africa tour to the UK in 
1970. The VW is proud to con<nue to reprint Glamorgan 
Captain A.R. Lewis’s journal of the 1970 season. The poli<cal 
and spor<ng impact on all and a detailed look at how the 
1970 domes<c cricket season unfolded. It is important to 
point out that none of the images used were contained in 
the original ar<cle.
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in the postscript of his career, his disciplined versa<lity 
has spread through richer veins. His cuIng is most 
posi<ve, his cover driving precise if not classically 
fluent, and his judgment in turning to leg  the ball 
approaching around the line of middle and leg is a sure 
and profitable ally. Judgment and discipline are, I 
believe, the twin quali<es which have made Ray 
Illingworth a power to be reckoned with in the middle 
order. He has become the steel in the England side, 
bowling and baIng, and operates something like 
Trevor Bailey’s role in Len HuMon’s side in the fiRies. 
Graeme Pollock (Pictured, below) has at last come off. 
By this evening, Friday, he has scored 104 not out, in 

characteris<c style, and G. S. 
Sobers remains ominously 55 
not out. The Rest of the World 
score stands at 231 for four. 
England with their hands full 
again! 
The Test series has been 
absorbing to those in 
aMendance but not quite so for 
others. Many have been put 
off by the ar<ficiality of the 
match, and now indeed the 
Interna<onal Cricket 

Conference has been said to have decided that the 
games shall not be recognised as full Tests. This was 
some <me back. Only now the news is out. 
The County Championship has become absorbing stuff. 
Lancashire trounced Sussex at Blackpool. Their runs 
came in profusion from Wood 138 and David Lloyd 
124. Sussex were dismissed for 193 and 100. 
Glamorgan beat Gloucestershire at Cheltenham. Roger 
Davis’s six for 82 in the first innings and Shepherd five 
for 46 and Walker five for 66 bowled Gloucestershire 
out twice. Majid Khan scored his first 
century of the season for his county, 
157. 

But the most amazing game was that 
between the table leaders Derbyshire 
and their opponents Worcestershire. 
Ian Buxton, the Derbyshire captain, 
condemned the game to a biMer draw 
by delaying his declara<on on the 
third day. This allowed Wilkins 
(Pictured, right)  <me to complete the 
season’s third fastest 100 and so 
qualify for a Ford Capri car. Tom 
Graveney said at the close, ‘I’m so upset I can hardly 
think. It is a case of puIng Ford Capri cars before the 
County Championship.’ 
Did Ian Buxton really do this? It can hardly be true. 
There must be another story. But wriMen just aRer the 
game I have no evidence to the contrary. 
Derbyshire, leading the table by one point, failed to try 
to increase their lead by refusing to keep the game 

open against Worcestershire. a team lying eighth, 
against whom they could jus<fiably gamble. 
Sponsorship gone mad? 1 hope there is another story 
behind the scene. 
 

Nearly every ground in the country observed moments 
of silence in the memory of Syd Buller. Final rites have 
been performed; the memory surely to be 
perpetuated. 

And now all eyes face the England selectors who will 
select their men for Australia this winter. All cricket 
lovers are playing at the selectors’ game. 1 see few 
surprises. But we must wait. 
 

The Championship: anyone's guess: August 15 - 21 

Illingworth, Cowdrey (captain and vice captain), 
BoycoM, d’Oliveira, Edrich, Fletcher, Hampshire and 
Luckhurst (batsmen), Lever, Snow, ShuMleworth and 
Ward (fast bowlers), Wilson and Underwood (spin 
bowlers), KnoM and Taylor R. W. (wicketkeepers)—the 
chosen few for Australia, and all fairly predictable, all 
excellent professional players under a top-class 
captain. 

The announcement will have leR many disappointed, 
because the Rest of the World Test series took in so 
many possibili<es. One feels most for Denis Amiss, 
who was made 12th man during the series and then 
given a chance to play at the Oval in  the final Test. 
‘Ordeal by Fire,’ someone wrote. Exactly. Having two 
innings against the best in the world to prove 
suitability for a tour is a cruel test. It was almost a 
certainty that he would not find his fluency and that 
d’Oliveira, the man omiMed from the Oval Test, would 
make the Australian trip. S<ll, no one argues with 
Basil’s presence. 
 

England duly lost the Test. Kanhai 100, Lloyd 68, and 
Sobers 40 not out—this was enough to see off the 
required target of 287. 

Incidentally, Alan Ward this week withdrew from the 
Scarborough Fes<val matches in order to ensure that 
he boards the plane for Australia absolutely fit. His 
ankle trouble has persisted for over a month. 

The County Championship is now anyone’s guess, 
though Lancashire and Yorkshire remain favourites. 
Yorkshire have the easiest run in since Gloucestershire, 
Somerset (twice), and Lancashire is their programme. 
But anything is possible. Derbyshire and Lancashire 
were beaten by Essex and Warwickshire in the first 
part of the week, while rain frustrated Glamorgan in 
their promising run chase against Hampshire. 

But Glamorgan’s turn came at the end of the week 
during three days which rain ruined all over the 
country. Yorks were reduced to a bonus points struggle 
with Middlesex; a thunderstorm ruined Derbyshire’s 
run chase; Lancashire and Surrey, fortunate for them, 
were not playing; but Glamorgan beat Sussex aRer two  
declara<ons, geIng 154 in 95 minutes. 
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All over the country it appeared that Jim Parks had 
been over-generous. But as a par<cipant on this s<cky 
rain-affected strip, I can assure all who wish to be 
assured that when Jim Parks led his team out to field 
on that last aRernoon, I wished I was in his place. No 
one could predict how brilliantly Majid, Brian Davis 
and Peter Walker (Pictured,below) would play. It was 
an extraordinary exhibi<on of improvisa<on as the 
ball, especially from 
Tony Greig. reared up 
and cut back from off 
to leg. Khan 55 not 
out, Davis 66 not out, 
Walker 26 made 
nonsense of Parks’s 
arithme<c. That’s 
what great baIng is 
all about. 

                        Played      Points 
Glamorgan 21 195 
Derbys               22          192 
Yorks               20          186 
Lancs               21 184 
Warwicks           21 179 
Surrey               19 172 
 

Who’s Championship? Bonus points make the situa<on 
so flexible. Anything is possible and it is going to make 
fascina<ng watching if rather uncomfortable playing, if 
I may say. How shall 1 write the next few weeks 
without bias? 
 

Kent make a move:  August 22 - 28. 

One maMer is almost resolved. The John Player League 
table looks now certain to be headed by the holders of 
the <tle, Lancashire. At Dudley this week they beat 
Worcestershire by 33 runs and have 49 points with one 
game to play. 

Their rivals, Kent, have to win both matches against 
NoMs and Hants, and Lancashire lose to Yorkshire if 
there is to be an upset. Lancashire have been the 
dynamic side of the season, youthful, talented and 
determined under pressure. I cannot see them falter, 
yet cricket, and the John Player League most especially, 
can produce the totally unexpected. We shall see. 

BoMom of the table Sussex gained their second win of 
the compe<<on this season. Their vic<ms were 
Somerset, at Hove, and the 171 required to win came 
mainly from Jim Parks (96 not out) and Peter Graves 
34. 
Alan Connolly won a share in the bowling cash hand-
out by taking four Leicestershire wickets for 26 in 7-2 
overs. Mike Brearley got 64 too. But s<ll Middlesex lost 
by 15 runs. Tolchard’s 51 was the decisive innings. 

What of the County Championship? Each day seems to 
welcome a new challenger. Professional journalists 
joke as they try to sort out a watching programme for 
the week. Where shall we go? Old Trafford? The Oval? 

Leeds? Derby? Cardiff? Or Canterbury? Where will the 
<tle rest this winter? All these teams at the top seem 
to be due to play against one another as well. The 
Roses match, for example, is an enthralling prospect 
next week. 
 

For the moment Glamorgan are top. (That gives me a 
few fluMers.) But the Northants game at Cardiff ended 

in a draw; Derbyshire lost to NoMs; Lancashire 
drew with Worcestershire; Yorkshire drew with 
Gloucestershire; Kent, and here is a fresh 
possibility, beat Surrey and are only 11 points 
behind Glamorgan with a game in hand.  
 

Very slowly the mathema<cal complexi<es of 
the table are resolving themselves. The bonus 
points system, hatched by Donald Carr at 
Lord’s, has contributed much to the county 
compe<<on. Many teams have a chance to the 

last because of its flexibili<es and possibili<es. Middle 
of the order teams no longer have the tempta<on to 
relax and lower their standards towards the end when 
they are out of the hunt. Everyone in the top half is in 
the hunt these days and only now, one by one, they 
drop out of the race. 

Glenn Turner (pictured, below, right), who has enjoyed 
such a brilliantly prolific season, reached 99 and was 
then run out in this week’s 
innings against Lancashire. 
Had he made the other 
end, his would have been a 
Worcestershire record, 10 
hundreds in a season to 
beat C. F. Walters’s nine. It 
was not to be, and Clive 
Lloyd of Lancashire, the 
run out specialist, saw to 
it. 
 

John Edrich hit 133 for 
Surrey against Middlesex 
in his team’s win at Lord’s, 
in the second game of the 
week. Somerset beat Yorkshire, NoMs drew with 
Lancashire. 
The unfortunate story of the week is the injury to 
Graham Saville, the Essex batsman, who was struck in 
the face by the ball, when he tried to hook a bouncer 
from Brian Brain. Two damaged teeth and 12 s<tches. 
Enough to put him off hooking for life, and enough to 
sicken Brian Brain’s appe<te for bouncing, and in his 
case that is certainly modest enough.  
 

A happier event for Essex. Brian Taylor hit 86 in 55 balls 
in this game and was rushing towards one of the 
quickest hundreds for the second <me this season. Not 
to be, but a fine effort. 
 
‘The 1970 Season’ Concludes in the next edi=on of The 
Virtual Wisdener. 
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S urely there could be no more 
memorable or pleasurable 

occasion than to play in a Test against 
Australia and, on a lovely baSng 
surface, win by an innings and 579 
runs? That was the huge margin of 
victory in the Oval Test of 1938 when 
Huaon scored 364 runs to create a 
world record. Or what about the 
famous match of 1937 when 
Yorkshire, chased all season by 
Middlesex, finally won the Championship and were 
immediately 'challenged' by the runners-up to a 
special confronta<on, which took place at The Oval? 
On this occasion Huaon scored 121 and Yorkshire 
won by an innings and 115 runs. It was a result which 
sa<sfied every Yorkshireman in the country. It would 
teach the Southerners not to be so presumptuous. 
But my choice is for a game at Scarborough in 1932, a 
Championship fixture, Yorkshire v Essex. Weatherwise 
this was a glorious season. The sun shone, pitches 
were fast and true, the ball sped to the boundary 
whenever it found the gaps. Twelve batsmen that 
season averaged over 50, with Sutcliffe at the top with 
3336 runs at 74. He was in tremendous form. And 
Essex were soon made to realise this when Yorkshire 
visited Leyton in mid-June, won the toss, and Holmes 
and Sutcliffe went out to bat. The bowlers toiled un<l 
12.55 on the second day, when Holmes (224) and 
Sutcliffe (313) had registered a world record 
partnership of 555 and Sutcliffe made a present of his 
wicket to Laurie Eastman. 
I recall that Percy Holmes, who had baMed under some 
sort of handicap, had his foot on the dressing-room 
table and was taking his pad off when he suddenly 
stopped, looked across at Herbert and said, 'My word, 
Herbert, if it hadn't been for my lumbago we would 'a 
brayed em.'  
 

At this moment one of the Yorkshire supporters came 
in and said, 'Ay, you fellows, gently, they don't know 
whether it's a record or not. The scorers can't get it to 
more than 554.’ Would you believe it, the Yorkshire 
scorer, Billy Ringrose, had missed a call of no-ball, 
refused to accept the word of the Essex scorer, and 
wouldn't alter his book un<l told by the umpire! 
Can you imagine how the Press went to town on these 
events? As a team we smoked a famous brand of 555 
cigareMes free to the end of the season. And on this 
record-breaking pitch Essex were bowled out for 78 
and suffered defeat by an innings and 313 runs. They 
were determined not to suffer such humilia<on when 
they visited Scarborough in August. We heard on the 
grapevine how they planned to strengthen their 

bowling by including a young Varsity 6 R 7 in fast 
bowler, Ken Fames. 
Essex took the honours on the first day when, baIng 
in 90-degree sunshine, they scored 325 at a run-a-

minute rate to leave Yorkshire 25 minutes' baIng 
at the day's end. It was soon obvious that speed 
was the only aMacking weapon on that 
Scarborough pitch and, aRer a fairly hard season, 
that day my analysis read 44.1 overs, 7 maidens, 
121 runs, 9 wickets.  
I have never been so <red in my life. That night I 
hardly slept a wink. I had cramp so badly I lay on 
the cold linoleum near the walls of the bedroom. I 
was sharing a room with Arthur Rhodes, who 
always maintained aRerwards, 'I wouldn't be a fast 

bowler for £100 a day.’  
 

But I recall that day with pride and pleasure not 
because I came nearer to taking ten wickets in an 
innings than ever before or since (I had a catch from 
the other batsman dropped) but because in mid-
aRernoon, wet through with perspira<on, and having 
to force myself to run up and bowl, the batsman cut 
me towards the boundary in front of square. Leyland, 
who was fielding at fine third man, set off round the 
boundary. Mitchell at gully set off aRer the ball, too, 
and so did Sellers at extra cover. It was a hot day for 
them, too. But they all kept up with the chase and 
when Sellers got there first, picked up the ball and 
hurled it to the 'keeper as if he intended to run out all 
the Essex team, I cannot describe the feeling of pride 
and determina<on that came over me. The support 
those Yorkshire fieldsmen gave to the bowlers was 
amazing. How could you let them down? 
But the story is not yet ended. For that half-hour of 
baIng on the first day Yorkshire sent in Mitchell and 
Verity. Fames got Verity and another leR-arm bowler, 
Fisher, went in. He baMed un<l stumps and took his 
score to 38 next morning before Fames got him. At this 
stage Sutcliffe went in, and at the fall of the next 
wicket, Leyland.  
 

The Essex skipper asked for all-out effort from his two 
fast bowlers Fames and Nichols but. Oh dear, I've never 
seen such baIng. The faster they bowled the further 
they were hit. In 55 minutes  
Sutcliffe and Leyland added 149. Four overs from 
Fames yielded 75 runs, six successive overs produced 
102 runs. Sutcliffe went from 100 to 194 in 40 minutes. 
Yorkshire declared at 476 and by lunch<me on the 
third day went to victory by an innings and eight runs! 
When I saw Ken Fames on the evening of that Sutcliffe 
onslaught he burst into tears. 'I'll never make a fast 
bowler,' he said. I told him it was inexperience, that's 
all. You don't bowl bouncers at Sutcliffe and Leyland in 
that mood,' I said. 'Try and get to know your men.' 
A week later he got 5 for 46 against Gloucestershire 
and I had the pleasure of sending him a telegram. 

My Memorable Match 
 by Yorkshire and England fast bowler, Bill Bowes (Pictured below)
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I f It had been a boxing match, the referee 
would never have allowed the fourth 

Test to start, with the challenger having 
taken so much punishment from the 
champ in the previous three rounds. 

England arrived in Barbados 0-3 down and 
fresh from a heavy defeat against a virtual 
West Indies 'B' team in Grenada, which 
suggested Curtly Ambrose's efforts in 
Trinidad had knocked the stuffing out of 
them. England were facing an unchanged 
and ominously seMled West Indies side, but 
made one change themselves, bringing in slow leR-
armer Phil Tufnell for leg-spinner Ian Salisbury — but 
the batsman humbled for 46 in Port-of-Spain were all 
retained. 
That word ‘black-wash' was cropping up once again, 
and with West Indies unbeaten at Kensington Oval in 
59 years, and with 12 straight wins there going into 
this match, the odds looked stacked against Mike 
Atherton's men. But, led by Alec Stewart's (Pictured, 

leR) twin hundreds, and career-
best bowling by Angus Fraser, 
England not only won, but they 
did so with an ease which must 
have surprised even the London 
punter who put £2000 on them 
at 12/1 on the eve of the Test. 
The fact that all pre-match signs 
pointed to a home win may 
have influenced Richie 
Richardson's decision to field 
first. Rightly or wrongly, and 

despite a pitch which Atherton had said looked 'full of 
runs', Richardson reasoned that aRer their previous 
debacle, the last thing England’s batsmen wanted was 
another dose of Ambrose. But Atherton and Stewart 
saw off the giant An<guan's opening five-over salvo, 
and played so well in compiling their second century 
opening stand of the series that a frustrated Courtney 
Walsh was driven to bowling three bouncers in one 
over at Stewart, with Australian umpire Darrell Hair 
no-balling him as a result. That two of those bouncers 
were hooked for four only added to Walsh's 
frustra<on. 
Atherton eventually fell 20 minutes before tea, chasing 
a wide one aRer two successive boundaries had 
brought the pair to within a single of BoycoM and 
Edrich's 172-run record opening in 1967-68. The 
skipper leR swishing his bat in anger, upset not only at 
missing a century, but also perhaps fearful of what 
might follow given his colleagues' recent efforts. 
Ini<ally, however, all was well. Mark Ramprakash gave 
Stewart solid support beyond the interval, but he then 

perished in the twen<es yet again, the first of three 
Winston Benjamin wickets for five runs in 37 balls. 
Smith and Stewart were the other vic<ms, but not 
before the 'Gaffer' had reached his fiRh Test century — 
his first for 18 matches and 22 months — with a pulled 
single off Ambrose. Stewart's innings was a gem, full of 
square-drives and pulls, and his double was 
jus<fica<on for Atherton's insistence that he 
concentrate on his baIng despite Jack Russell's poor 
form with the wicketkeeping gloves. Stewart fell only 
10 minutes from the scheduled close, but the over rate 
was so poor that 45 minutes' over<me followed, 
during which Graham Thorpe carved Kenny Benjamin, 
armed with the new ball, to second slip. 
Despite their late slide, England s<ll had visions of 400, 
but their op<mism lasted just one Ambrose over next 
morning. Wicketless on the first day, Ambrose struck  
to remove Graeme Hick and Chris Lewis with pacey 
legcuMers, aRer Hick had struck two of the first three 
balls of the day for four to bring up the 300. Ambrose 
took 4 for 16 in 41 balls, enough to subdue the 6000 
England fans shoehorned into the ground, and despite 
resistance from Russell, the visitors were all out for 
355. 
 

Ini<ally, that did not look enough as Richardson and 
Haynes set about the bowling. In among the runs, 
however, came a moment of controversy as Haynes 
on-drove Caddick with Tufnell in pursuit. Back-heeling 
the ball as he cannoned into the sightscreen, the 
Middlesex spinner was unaware that the ball had gone 
for four, a fact confirmed by TV replays. Haynes 
certainly felt it had, as he sauntered down the pitch, 
but Tufnell returned the ball and the bails were 
removed with Haynes out of his ground. Only two 
decisions seemed open to umpire Lloyd Barker: four or 
out. But, in the confusion, he awarded the batsman 
three, much to Atherton's chagrin. 
Then, aRer tea, Fraser returned to wreck the middle 
order. Bowling an immaculate line, he claimed 4 for 1 
in 17 balls, his vic<ms including Haynes, who lasted 
only three balls aRer returning before miscuing to 
extra cover. 

Fortress Bridgetown Falls: West Indies v England, April 1984.

From June 1979 the cricke<ng public had a new magazine to enjoy, 
Wisden Cricket Monthly. Full of excep<onal wri<ng and informa<ve and 
analy<cal match repor<ng it was a go-to read for cricket fans. The 
Virtual Wisdener is delighted to re-print the match report by Brian 
Mirgatroyd of a wonderful Test match, played in Bridgetown in April 
1994. The fourth Test of the series. 
ARer a wonderful 2020 series between England and the West Indies, 
fought for the last <me for The Wisden Trophy, the VW wanted to 
reflect on a great match from the past between the sides. (The 
photographs used are not from the original ar<cle)
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Haynes and Richardson had raised 50 in only 12 overs 
either side of lunch when the picture changed. Lewis 
hit Haynes on the right index-finger, causing him to 
re<re hurt for s<tches, and Fraser now found his range. 
Richardson and Keith Arthurton fell in the space of four 
bails, and, aRer a brief cameo, Lara followed to Lewis, 
brilliantly caught by the diving Hussain — fielding 
briefly for Fraser — at cover. 
 

Suddenly, West Indies were 134 for 7, and the 
unaccustomed prospect of a follow-on loomed, before 
Shivnarine Chanderpaul and Ambrose averted the 
danger, whereupon the 19-year-old leR-hander offered 
a chance to Atherton, on the drive, which went down. 
Chanderpaul, 27 at the <me, made England pay. 
With the home side 188 for 7 overnight, England had 
visions of baIng again quickly on the third day, but 
although Fraser soon ended the eighth-wicket stand at 
71, things then went horribly wrong. 
With Fraser s<ff aRer his efforts of the day before, 
Caddick lacking rhythm and Lewis complaining of a 
sore side, England's seam aMack had suddenly shot its 
bolt. Chanderpaul and Kenny Benjamin capitalised, 
adding 63. It was 10 minutes before lunch when 
Tufnell finally claimed the wicket he deserved, 
Chanderpaul miscuing to cover. That innings took his 
baIng <me in the series to nearly 16 hours. 
S<ll England's agony con<nued. Walsh, given a life on 
the midwicket boundary by Ramprakash, and 
Benjamin, whose effort was a career-best, added 41 
before Fraser returned to wrap things up. The standing 
ova<on the Middlesex man received for his 8 for 75 — 
England's best-ever analysis against West Indies — 
must have been at least some consola<on for the 2M 
injury-plagued years he had suffered. 
The lead was only 51, and the balance seemed to have 
shiRed to the home side. That appeared to be 
confirmed when, either side of tea, Atherton, 
Ramprakash and Smith (padding up the ball aRer he 
was dropped in the gully), were gone by the <me the 
score had reached 79. England could afford no more 
slip-ups, and Stewart and Hick ensured there were 
none, surviving 26 overs to the close. Even so, luck was 
on their side: when 39, Stewart hit an Ambrose no-ball 
straight to Richardson at extra cover. 
England — 222 ahead with two days to go — placed a 
high price on survival when play resumed aRer the rest 
day. Hick took 58 minutes to get under way, but aRer 
two scoring strokes, the arrival of the Kensington Stand 
Band — absent for the first three days thanks to Bri<sh 
<cket sales — heralded his end, caught low down at 
first slip. 
By that <me, Stewart had survived a concerted appeal 
for a catch at the wicket off Walsh when 67, and Hick's 
fall drove him into his shell. The vice-captain added a 
mere 13 runs in the session, but Thorpe responded 
with his most posi<ve Test innings to date. He got his 

county captain moving again, and by the <me Ambrose 
returned, Stewart, on 96, was not to be denied. He 
joined the select group who have scored twin 
hundreds against West Indies when he square-cut his 
12th four. ARer taking fresh guard, he celebrated with 
two more boundaries in the same Ambrose over. 
 

Caught pulling a no-ball when 127, Stewart eventually 
played on aRer almost eight hours, having added 150 
in 37 overs with Thorpe, who perished shortly 
aRerwards, while in sight of his hundred, looking for 
quick runs. The closure leR West Indies needing 446, 
with 22 overs and the fiRh day remaining. Although 
they began posi<vely, with Adams opening in place of 
the injured Haynes, they soon lost Richardson 
temporarily: he pulled a hamstring as he scampered a 
quick single. 
There were only four overs leR in the day when 
England finally made the breakthrough. Caddick, 
suddenly rediscovering his rhythm, removed Adams 
and night-watchman Kenny Benjamin in successive 
overs. Things could have been even beMer for England 
if Russell had stumped Lara (6) off the unlucky Tufnell. 
If England were expec<ng an easy passage to victory 
next morning, they were in for a shock. Lara and 
Arthurton, all guns blazing, hit Tufnell out of the 
aMack, while Lara had another let-off, this <me to 
Ramprakash at cover from Caddick's third ball of the 
day.  West Indies added 81 in the first  85 minutes of 
the day, and the Kensington Stand started singing 
London Bridge is Falling Down. But any fanciful hopes 
of a home win were ended when Lara, top-edging a 
pull, was well caught by the jubilant Tufnell, running 
back at mid-on. 
That looked likely to be England's one success of the 
session un<l Atherton threw the ball to Hick for the 
last over before lunch: with his first ball he dislodged 
Chanderpaul, caught at slip. Although that signalled 
the interval. West Indies had lost their appe<te. 
Caddick and Tufnell spent the aRernoon working their 
way through the remaining resistance, including the 
pained pair of Richardson, caught driving at cover, and 
Haynes, who emerged at No. 8, caught at silly point. 
Walsh enlivened the death throes of the match with 
three enormous sixes in one Tufnell over, but when 
Lewis rearranged Ambrose's stumps there were s<ll 
34.4 overs remaining. 
It was only England's fiRh win in their last 50 Tests 
against West Indies, and it was Keith Fletcher's first 
victory on tour as manager, aRer seven straight 
defeats. Atherton remarked: 'Winning here is special, it 
rates as a sweet moment — and it beats the hell out of 
losing.' 
 
England 355 & 394-7 dec. 
West Indies 304 & 237 
England won by 208 Runs. Toss: West Indies.
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Of all the many colourful characters who have 
enlivened the history of cricket, one of the 
most remarkable and outrageous must surely 

be the Right Honourable and Reverend Lord Frederick 
Beauclerk, DD.  
 

An outstanding all-rounder for some 30 seasons, he 
was the greatest amateur cricketer of the decades 
immediately before and aRer the turn of the 18th 
century and then the supreme, autocra<c elder 
statesman of the game un<l his death in 1850. 
However, notwithstanding his vows as a clergyman, he 
was also an unrepentant, amoral, selfish scoundrel, a 
belligerent bully and an unprincipled rogue. 
Born on May 8, 1773, Beauclerk was the fourth son of 
the fiRh Duke of St Albans, a descendent of Charles II 
through his liaison with Nell Gwyn. He first appeared in 
top class cricket as an 18-year-old in 1791 when he 
played, without great success, in two matches at Lord’s 
for MCC at the invita<on of the Earl of Winchilsea who 
had seen him in ac<on at Cambridge where he was 
one of the University’s best bowlers. 
Like many a younger son before him, he took holy 
orders, eventually being appointed Vicar of Redbourne 
in Her}ordshire. Once ordained, his clerical 
responsibili<es were never again allowed to interfere 
with his career in cricket, whether as player, 
administrator or gambler. For nearly 60 years, Lord’s 
was his spiritual home and kingdom. 
First renowned as a bowler, Beauclerk became one of 
the most accomplished batsmen of his <me, one of the 
few amateurs able to compete on equal terms with the 
very best of the professional cricketers. His bowling 
style was slow underarm, always accurate and 
delivered in a pushing ac<on, with bent elbow, which 
imparted a ‘nip’ and liR off the pitch.  
 

He soon acquired a deep knowledge of the game and 
its players and, quick to spot a batsman’s strengths and 
weaknesses, set his field accordingly. Many of his 
vic<ms were either caught or stumped and therefore, 
as the scorekeeping system of the day only aMributed 
clean bowled decisions to the bowler, the full extent of 
his bowling performances cannot be ascertained. 
As might be expected from such an egoist, Lord 
Frederick was wont to over bowl himself in the hope of 
geIng a wicket. On one such occasion, he finally 
dismissed William Ward, his only rival among the 
amateur batsmen, triumphantly crowing, ‘1 knew I 
would get you in the end!’ ‘Ah yes,’ replied Ward, ‘but 
I’ve scored 80!’ 
Beauclerk’s ultra-slow bowling was most effec<ve 
against the immobile, defensive style of batsmanship 
adopted by the majority of players in the early stages 

of his career. With the advent of the new, quick-footed, 
hard driving school of batsmen, his value as a bowler 
suffered. One such hiMer smote the ball with such 
frigh}ul force straight at his Lordship -some said 
deliberately - that it whizzed so dangerously close to 
his head that he never again bowled with his old 
confidence. 
As a batsman, Lord Frederick modelled himself on the 
graceful, elegant style demonstrated by ‘Silver Billy’ 
Beldham. He became an especially strong off-driver 
and a fine cuMer of the ball.  
 

During his very long career, he never suffered the 
indignity of a pair. A merciless destroyer of any bowling 
less than the best, many of his nine centuries (eight of 
which were at Lord’s) were taken off inferior aMacks. 
He was, nevertheless, for many years at his prime a 
superb all-rounder in any class of cricket. 
A highly accomplished cricketer - but what an 
unpleasant man! His selfishness was par<cularly 
evident when baIng with a rival player; on such 
occasions it was said that he was very reluctant to run 
the other’s hits. When he lost a game or failed himself, 
it was not unknown for him to try to bribe the scorer 
to alter or suppress the result. 
Beauclerk gambled on every match and freely 
admiMed that through his match-making or side-
stakes, he regularly made some 600 guineas a year 
from his cricke<ng ac<vi<es - a very considerable sum 
worth at least fiRy <mes that amount in today’s values. 
Of medium height, strongly and compactly built, Lord 
Frederick was a fine athle<c figure in his prime. On the 
field of play, Beauclerk was immediately recognisable 
for his unchanging and individual aIre of white shirt, 
short coMon breeches and 
stockings (which he retained 
long aRer most other players 
had turned to trousers), bright 
red sash and white soR furred 
hat. 
John Nyren (Portrait, Right), in 
his oR quoted reminiscences, 
recalls Lord Frederick’s 
tantrums when faced by 
obdurate, pa<ent defence 
from the rus<c Tom Walker, 
one of Hambledon’s greatest sons. Ball aRer ball 
Walker calmly blocked un<l his Lordship petulantly 
flung his beaver hat to the ground exclaiming,  
‘Confounded old beast!’ Asked whether he had heard 
Beauclerk’s remarks, Walker stoically replied, ‘I don't 
care whatsome’er ’e says,’ and, unmoved, proceeded 
on his phlegma<c way. 
 

Lord Frederick Beauclerk - ‘An unrepentant, amoral, selfish scoundrel…’
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There was further discomfort for the irascible Lord 
when, playing what appeared to be a match-winning 
innings, he was dismissed by a ruse by Billy Beld-ham. 
Mixing a lump of mud and sawdust (the laMer, in fact, 
introduced to the game by Beauclerk as less likely to 
dirty his immaculate white stockings than the coal 
slack previously used to dry the ball on wet grounds), 

Beldham stuck it to the ball, 
producing such a vicious break 
that Beauclerk was clean 
bowled. No doubt the much ill-
treated beaver hat suffered 
further indigni<es. 
 

The Reverend James PycroR, in 
his famous book The Cricket 
Field, recounts another 
incident when Beauclerk’s foul 
temper again served him ill. At 

a match in June 1817 at NoIngham - a rare excursion 
from his beloved Lord’s - Beauclerk scolded Sherman, 
the Surrey bowler, for slack fielding; the next <me the 
ball came his way, Sherman - who was in fact a fine 
fielder - threw the ball at Lord Frederick with such 
vengeance that it broke his finger and through neglect 
he was for some <me threatened with tetanus. 
That match was a par<cularly ill-tempered and 
unfortunate game in many other ways. Avery strong 
‘England’ side, raised and captained by Beauclerk, 
scored but 53 and 65 against a local 22 of NoIngham 
for which only one batsman reached double figures in 
each innings but s<ll contrived to win by 30 runs. Many 
people, players included, lost money at this result and 
players on both sides were accused of having ‘sold 
out’. When play stopped at seven in the evening at the 
request of the magistrates, as these were the days of 
the Luddite riots, the vast crowd surged on to the 
ground. Lord Frederick, it appears, was greatly 
alarmed; in fact, the spectators were peaceful in their 
intents, merely being anxious to see more closely the 
11 men who had ventured to combat 22. 
Beauclerk was an especially comba<ve single-wicket 
player and it was at one such engagement that his 
Lordship was again the cause of ill feeling which once 
more ended in his disfavour. 
In July 1810 Beauclerk matched himself and Thomas 
Howard, a single-wicket specialist and gamekeeper, 
against ‘Squire’ George Osbaldeston - one of the few 
amateurs who could rival Beauclerk’ s all-round skills - 
and the great Surrey player, William Lambert.  
 

On the day, Osbaldeston was much too ill to play but 
the request by his friend E.H. Budd, another fine 
amateur cricketer, that the match be postponed was 
inexorably rejected by Lord Frederick who spat ‘Play or 
pay’, the stakes being 100 guineas. Osbaldeston in turn 
refused to forfeit, coun<ng on an aroused Lambert to 
beat both opponents. Beauclerk, his bluff called, now 

tried to wriggle out of the match but was hoist by his 
own petard - ‘Pay or play, my Lord. ’ 
 

BaIng first, Lambert scored an excellent 56 
whereupon Osbaldeston staggered to the wicket, faced 
three balls, scored a run, then re<red in order to claim 
a subs<tute when it was his side’s turn to field.  
 

The petulant Beauclerk refused to countenance this so 
Lambert had to do all the fielding to his own bowling. 
This he did with such energy and enthusiasm that he 
had Beauclerk caught and bowled so close to his bat 
that his Lordship, once more in foul temper, accused 
Lambert of unfair play! Beauclerk and Howard’s total 
of 24 was equalled by Lambert in his second innings, 
leaving his opponents 58 to win. 

Lord Frederick had been baIng for some 60 balls 
when Lambert, evidently a psychologist as well as an 
athlete, decided to play upon Beauclerk’s well known 
irritability by purposefully bowling wides (which un<l 
1827 did not count against the bowling team). GeIng 
Beauclerk thoroughly cross, he then slipped in a fast 
straight ball which knocked down his opponent’s 
wicket for 18. Howard baMed sturdily to 24 but the 
honours and the stake money were finally Lambert’s 
(and Osbaldeston’s) by a margin of 15 runs. 

The vindic<ve Lord Frederick must have felt no liMle 
sa<sfac<on when eventually he revenged himself upon 
both Lambert and Osbaldeston. Lambert, one of those 
suspected of having ‘sold’ the infamous 1817 ‘England’ 
v NoIngham match, fell into unguarded and rowdy 
arguments with another offender literally beneath the 
open windows of the Lord’s pavilion.  
The pair were hauled before Lord Frederick and his 
CommiMee where their recrimina<ons and accusa<ons 
as to the bribes received resulted in them both being 
banned from Lord’s and, effec<vely, from cricket of any 
stature for ever. 
‘Squire’ Osbaldeston was another colourful character 
of the epoch, a tremendous hiMer, express bowler and 
outstanding single-wicket protagonist. One day in 1818 
he had suffered a crushing defeat in a single-wicket 
match at Lord’s. His temper was almost as short as 
Beauclerk’s and, in a fit of pique, he crossed out his 
name in the list of MCC members kept in the pavilion, 
oblitera<ng two other members’ names at the same 
<me. 
 

Subsequently, coming to his senses, Osbaldeston 
requested reinstatement of his membership but the 
uncharitable Reverend Lord Frederick, then a great 
power within the club, rejected the plea. The rebuffed 
Osbaldeston, a stubborn Yorkshireman, abandoned the 
game he had so stoutly adorned for over ten years and 
immersed himself in his other spor<ng passions, 
notably steeplechasing and hun<ng, becoming over 
the years Master of the Quorn, Atherstone and 
Pytchley Hunts. 
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Beauclerk con<nued his ac<ve par<cipa<on on the 
cricket field un<l his 53rd year. Suffering increasingly 
with gout in his hands, his last recorded big match was 
in July 1825, needless to say at Lord’s, for ‘The Bs’ 
against the rest of England, ending as he had begun 35 
years earlier with a duck. 
The following year he was elected President of MCC. In 
1828 he was appointed Vicar of St Albans but for many 
years he con<nued to give greater aMen<on to the 
game than to his pastoral du<es. At Lord’s he was a 
dictatorial autocrat whose word was law, in maMers 
both large and small. For example, although dogs were 
rigorously excluded from the ground, Lord Frederick 
regularly promenaded there with his fox terrier. 
As ill health gradually took its toll, Beauclerk appeared 
at Lord’s only in his brougham, with a lady nurse at his 
side. Even in his declining years he remained an 
unrepentant hypocrite. In a speech in 1838 he had the 
impudence piously to say, ‘Cricket is unalloyed by love 
of lucre and mean jealousies - the approba<on and 
applause of the spectators being the only reward.’ This 
from a man who for nearly fiRy years had bet and 
cheated and vent his resen}ul spleen on others. 
Lord Frederick died, in his 77th year, in April 1850 at 
his town house in Grosvenor Street and was buried at 

his country residence in Winchfield, near Fleet in 
Hampshire. It is difficult now to understand why, 
consistently displaying such bru<sh, selfish behaviour, 
he had not been ostracised by his contemporaries. 
Certainly in those days obsequiousness to people of his 
aristocra<c rank was commonplace; his cricke<ng 
skills, if not his personality, were widely appreciated 
and admired. Perhaps, like many other rogues before 
and aRer him, the very outrageousness of Beauclerk’s 
behaviour persuaded people that he was an original, a 
‘character’ whose excesses had to be tolerated if not 
forgiven. 
Whatever his warts and foibles, Lord Frederick 
Beauclerk was without doubt one of the most 
remarkable personali<es in the en<re annals of the 
game. His posi<on and influence in the late 18th and 
early 19th centuries was no less than that aMained by 
W.G. Grace in later decades. He was, says Altham, ‘the 
greatest figure in all the long history of the 
Marylebone Club’. 
 
 
The Virtual Wisdener is grateful to George Barrons for 
sending in this ar=cle, first published in The Cricketer 1938.

One “a” or two? 
Ilikena Lasarusa 
Talebulamainavaleniveivakabulaimainakulalakebalau 
Born: 15th November 1921, Tobou, Fiji 
RHB, played for Fiji 1947-1954 
First Class details 
Matches 9, Ins 18, NO 1, Runs 702, HS 120, Av 41.29, 
100’s 2, 50’s 3 
 

What a way to go. 
Major E.G. Murdock, born on November 14, 1864, 
died in his flannels in the Bristol pavilion in the third 
week of May, 1926. 

Former England fast-bowler Harold Larwood 
commented aTer receiving a call from Prime Minister 
John Major, “If I’d known he was planning to throw 
30,000 blokes out of the pits, I’d given him a right ear-
bashing” 

Yorkshire opens the door to outsiders 
In November 1990 the Yorkshire commiMee, primarily 
responding to the emergence of the Lancashire fast 
bowler (but Yorkshire born) Peter Mar<n decided to 
allow players born outside the county to play for 
Yorkshire. Fred Trueman raged,  
“It’s a bloody disgrace. Anybody who was not orn in 
this great county should not be allowed to take the 
field for Yorkshire. When I was playing we beat 
everybody in sight and there’s no reason why we can’t 

do it again. All we need to do is get rid of half of the 
commiMee and replace them with people who actually 
know something about cricket.” 
 

“When I was a liMle lad I wanted to play cricket for 
Yorkshire and football for Huddersfield (BBC Presenter 
Roy Castle, 1990) 
 

Gloucs V Yorkshire: Gloucester, May 7,9,10, 1927 
Parry, an umpire whose leg had been amputated 
below the knee, fell in geIng out of the way of a ball, 
and fractured the maimed limb. 
 

Cricket is nothing more than baseball on tranquillisers. 
Basically it’s just a bunch of blokes standing around 
scratching themselves” (Leaer in The Times, circa 
1976) 
 

When in the middle of a good innings my baIng 
partner hit an early catch towards me, the desire for 
laughs overcame all other ins<ncts, I dropped my bat 
and caught the ball. Such a bold defiance of the sport 
had its desired effect on the umpire. He ordered me 
off the field. Later I was called to his room for six of 
the best. I didn’t mind, I had won the round. (John Le 
Mesurier) 
 

A sparrow was killed by a ball bowled by Jahangir 
Khan in the MCC and Cambridge University match at 
Lord’s. T.N. Pearce, the batsman, managed to play the 
ball and the bird fell against the stumps without 
dislodging the bails. The bird is preserved as a relic in 
the pavilion at Lord’s.  (E.W.Swanton) 

A Few LiMle snippets…
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K eith Miller (Pictured, below, LeT in his playing 
days) was back in London, doing the social 

rounds, watching a bit of cricket, going to the track, 
cursing the s<ck he had to use to help him through an 
aaack of shingles around the thighs. 

 

Unexpectedly and very 
sadly he was called upon 
to aMend the funeral of 
his revered old adversary 
Len HuMon. Then, three 
days later, off he flew, 
home to Australia, 
unstoppable at 70 aRer 
extensive chemotherapy 
for ear and jaw cancer — 
but with an unusual 
grievance bugging him.  
He has never been an 
irritable chap; not when 

flying with the RAAF in Europe during the Second 
World War or when he was winning matches for NSW 
and Australia in the 1950s, a swashbuckling, handsome 
hero far too grand in scale for any sensible lad even to 
start to try to emulate. 

But now he was growling discontentedly about this 
myth which has grown around the score of 87. 

'These commentators rant on about this supposedly 
Australian supers==on over the number 87, and they 
really don't know what he hell they're talking about!' If 
he'd had a cricket ball in his hand, it would have taken 
no fortune-telling genius to reckon on what Miller's 
next delivery would have been. 
So how did this 87 thing come about? 'I'll tell you,' says 
our hero confiden<ally, and a liMle breathlessly. 
'When I was a kid, I went to the cricket all the <me, to 
the Melbourne Cricket Ground. That was in the days 
when Don Bradman was making 100, 200, 300. The 
scoreboard at the MCG used to be a bit slow in those 
days. The numbers some<mes went up a bit late. You 
have to keep that in mind.' 

Compton, Evans and Australian High Commissioner 
Doug McClelland were gesturing to him to head for the 
limousine which was to take them back to London 
from the Kingston church. 'Righto, I'll be with you; just 
a minute; just got to get this story out.' The 'tosh' 
these commentatorshad been puIng out was 
obviously a prime irritant to the man who, it was about 
to emerge, was at the root of the supers<<on. 
'Anyway, I'm just a kid in the outer, watching The Don 
bat for NSW against Victoria. Christmas 1929 I think it 
was. So I'd be, what, ten? Anyway, Don's seeing the 
ball as big as a football. But suddenly "Bull" Alexander 
bowls him! I'd looked up to see his score just before 
"Bull" got him, and that score, 87, stuck in my mind. I 
couldn't get it out of my mind. Every weekend I'd look 
through the club scores, searching for more 87s. It 
became a sort of fixa<on. 
'Even a few years aRer, when I began to play for South 
Melbourne alongside Ian Johnson, I was s<ll conscious 
of this 87 thing. I always tried to avoid it when I was 
baIng, but Johnno got out for 87 once and I said to 
him, "That's bloody funny: I saw Bradman get out for 
87 once." It was a sort of cult, a supers<<on. 
'Anyway, aRer the war, into the early 1950s, Richie 
Benaud and Alan Davidson and some of those blokes 
picked it up, but they didn't really know what it was all 
about. And more years later I heard Paul Sheahan on 
the radio talking about this supers<<on being based on 
87 being 13 less than 100! What a load of bull!' 
His friends waited pa<ently by the church gates, but 
the story had to be finished. There was more to come. 
'I checked the thing out with Bob Radford at the 
NSWCA one day, just to refresh my memory. And there 
it was: Bradman bowled Alexander 89! It wasn't 87 
aRer all. The scoreboard had been slow again. And all 
these years . . . 
'The commentators s<ll raMle on about it. You listen.' 
I'd rather not. 
'And another thing. They've got this ridiculous 
supers<<on about 111, which they call triple-
Nelson . . . Righto, I'm coming!' 
 
The VW is grateful to Allun Evans from Perth (formerly and 
proudly from Swansea) for sending us this ar=cle, which he 
spoTed in an apparently short-lived publica=on called ‘The 
Great Australian Players.’ 

 

The devil’s number, they call it: 87, 
the figure that strikes terror into 
cricketers’ hearts. Keith Miller is to blame. And 
yet it shouldn’t have been that number aXer all. 
The ins=gator explains to David Frith.
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